Field Trip Drop Off & Parking

BUS DROP OFF & PICK UP*
- Enter Exposition Park off Figueroa St.
- Proceed along Exposition Park Dr.
- Drop off passengers at South Lawn
- Proceed to Green Lot to park for duration of field trip
- Pick up in same location as drop off (on Exposition Park Dr. near South Lawn)

*Please leave lunches stored on the bus or put away in backpacks. The Museum cannot store school lunches.

BUS PARKING*
- Access entrance to the Green Lot on Hoover St. (off of Martin Luther King Blvd.)
- Park in Green Lot for duration of field trip
- Parking is $15 per LAUSD bus, $33 for charter or all other buses
- At conclusion of field trip, proceed along Exposition Park Dr. to pick up in same location as drop off (on Exposition Park Dr. near South Lawn)

*Bus route indicated with green arrows

CAR DROP OFF/PARKING
- Enter NHM Car Park off of Exposition Blvd. and Bill Robertson Ln.
- Park or drop-off in the NHM Car Park or Blue Lot
- Parking is $15 per car